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Steering Committee
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John Whitehead Hon Sec
Steering Committee
Retirement

Paul Ramsden CMIOSH AILEVE
Stepping down as Chair, but remaining on board

Wally Gilder FCIBSE MILEVE
A big pair of shoes to fill
Welcome New Steering Committee Member

Adrian Ogden MILEVE Hon Sec
Welcome New Steering Committee Member

John Saunders
My LEV History

- 1980 - Founded P&J Dust Extraction Ltd
- 2000 – Joined BOHS
- 2001 – Frank Gill - LEV Design
- 2003 – CMIOSH
- 2004 c UKAS accredited LEV TExT & Commissioning
- 2006 – IIP Investors in People for LEV staff training
- 2007 – Industry stakeholder HSE LEV Project → HSG258
- 2009 – Birth of fledgling group that became IILEVE
ILEVE Must Address 3 Key Issues

- Lack of Formal Career Path for LEV Engineers
- Lack of Public Awareness That Poor LEV = Ill Health
- Lack of Awareness of the costs of this ill health
  - The Personal Costs of industrial disease
  - The Costs to the State for: Health Service
Future of ILEVE
Objectives & Plans
‘COMMUNICATION’
To Achieve More We Need to Communicate More

- With the Public
- With other Professional Bodies
- With the wider LEV Industry Community
- With our Members

This is the key to raising awareness
Increased ILEVE Membership
+ 84% since 2015
+ 77% between 2014 and 2015

STUDENTS
+167% Students since 2015
Corporate Membership
Members holding Competency Cards
Static – no growth
ILEVE is Communicating with LEV Stakeholder Groups
Hosting a series of LEV Industry Summit Meetings

BESA
BOHS
British Safety Industry Federation
IOSH
LEV Forum
SAFED
Safety Groups UK
UNISON
Communicating, Asking & Listening

That’s what ILEVE will be doing so that we can achieve our aim to reduce disease caused in the workplace by airborne substances, benefit our members and effectively lead the LEV Industry.

Any Questions?